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Abstract 

 
"We need to bring learning to people instead of people to learning." 

Teaching in Massive Open Online Courses (MOOC) is not only different from traditional 

university teaching but also different from earlier attempts to teach at a distance. One of the 

biggest challenge before MOOC providers of the world that how to streamline high dropout 

rate among learners. MOOC providers across the globe have been continuously developing 

hunch of innovative pedagogic strategies, sophisticated instructional design and adaptability to 

meet the individual needs of the learner as well as reducing alarming dropout rate. The study 

had explored different pedagogical techniques used by MOOCs host. Subsequently, study was 

also intended to examine perceptual difference among pupil-teachers about different 

pedagogical techniques used in MOOCs in relation to their motivation to purse course in 

MOOC platform as well as some selected demographic variables. Keeping in view the 

requirements of the study, the investigator applied exploratory sequential design of mixed 

method approach with proper combination of both qualitative and quantitative data. In the first 

phase, qualitative data pertaining to different pedagogical techniques used in MOOC by EdX 

host collected from participants through unstructured interview schedule and in the second 

phase, quantitative data regarding perception about different pedagogical techniques used in 

MOOCs collected from participants through a self developed questionnaire. The target 

population of the study was all pupil-teachers pursuing their Diploma in Elementary Education 

in the DIETs of Odisha. The investigator selected three DIETs by adopting purposive sampling 

technique as the research site of the study. The obtained data revealed that EdX MOOC host 

had been using different pedagogical techniques (i.e. online learning, peer assessment, group 

learning, forums, social media and assignment) to promote learning. Further findings of the 

study reflected that motivation to purse MOOC, gender and stream of pupil teachers were not 

factors for difference in perception about pedagogical techniques of MOOCs. It was also found 

that pupil-teachers pursuing MOOCs having different educational qualifications (i.e. higher 
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secondary and graduate degree) as well as English language competency (i.e. poor, moderate 

and advance competency) differed in perception about pedagogical techniques of MOOCs.  

 
Key Words: Perception, Pupil-teacher, Pedagogical Techniques, MOOC, Motivation and 
Demographic Variables. 
 

Background of the Study  

Due to the development of the Internet and Web 2.0 technologies such as social media tools for 

collaboration and constant access to information and content, the processes of education and 

knowledge attainment are changing (Bonk, 2009; Seely Brown, 2008). Massive Open Online 

Courses (MOOCs) are a relatively new form of online education which allow a single 

instructor to teach tens of thousands of enrolled students from around the world; ostensibly 

offering free university- level education to anyone connected to the internet. A growing number 

of MOOC hosts have formed to create digital platforms allowing instructors to design and 

teach their courses; each offering a different set of tools to convey content, assess student 

learning, and allow communication in massive virtual classrooms. A new environment suggests 

that some educators might need to alter pedagogy to address the problem of how to teach a 

massive virtual population of student learners. It sees teaching a MOOC as experimental, and 

as such, educators use a variety of techniques to increase student participation and learning 

(Toven-Lindsey, Rhoads, & Lozano, 2015).  

The development of MOOCs is traced back to the growth and demand for distance 

education around the world as well as the Open Educational Resources (OER) and Open 

Course Ware (OCW) movements (Bonk, 2009; Liyanagunawardena et al., 2013). The term 

MOOC was coined to refer to a course developed by Stephen Downes and George Siemens 

entitled “Connectivism and Connectivity Knowledge in 2008”.  Their intention was to 

exploit the possibility for interactions among wide varieties of participants made possible by 

online tools so as to provide a richer learning environment than traditional tools would 

allow. 25 students attended the course on the campus of the University of Manitoba, and a 

further 2300 from around the world participated online. MOOCs with an emphasis on 

interactions and connectivity are now called cMOOCs. This is a type of asynchronous online 

learning, which can involve a large number of learners and flexibility for different levels of 

learners. What makes it unique is that it is free and open to anyone who has Internet access. In 

2011, MOOCs entered the wider public consciousness when a group of Stanford academics – 

including the founders of later MOOC platforms Coursera and Udacity – demonstrated the 

potential of MOOCs by opening three courses to public access (UUK, 2013). As an example of 
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this experiment’s popularity, Sebastian Thrun and Peter Norvig’s course, “Introduction to 

Artificial Intelligence”, attracted 160,000 students (Yuan and Powell, 2013). 

 Pedagogy seems to be a big challenge for MOOCs providers. Basically, in MOOCs are 

two main pedagogical approaches: the connectivist approach and the behaviorist one. 

Connectivist approach is commonly considered cMOOCs pedagogy driven by principles social 

learning within a network. They focus on relation, creation and sharing among groups that 

communicate and collaborate online with minimum control or content from instructor. On the 

opus site, xMOOCs, are courses offered through platforms, institutionally driven and content-

focus. They are driven from behaviorist principles of learning through repetition and testing. 

MOOC providers, such as Coursera and edX each offer a unique set of tools for teaching 

massive student audiences. However, individual courses sometimes use these tools in different 

ways, and sometimes use software or technologies that are not part of their provider’s toolkit. 

Many MOOC providers state the importance of learning that takes place through social 

interaction between students, frequently described as social constructivist learning (Palincsar, 

1998) or social learning (Seely Brown & Adler, 2008). Second, if improving online and on-

campus learning is a priority, then “the flow of pedagogical innovations needs to be 

formalized,” said Chuang. The online forum creates a space for exploring the subject matter, 

forming relationships and collaborating for project work and other assignments (Graham and 

Misanchuk, 2005). 

 

Unfortunately, MOOCs can hardly be considered a success story when it comes to the 

completion rate (i.e. the percentage of people who actually get to finish a MOOC). The 

completion rate is in most cases less than 10% when taking into account only active students. 

This low rate is an important argument for faculty members to claim that MOOCs do not with 

stand the comparison with traditional university programms. However, learners who enroll in a 

MOOC do not necessarily want certification but might have other reasons for subscribing. 

Learners are motivated to join MOOCs for different purposes. Regarding why thousands of 

students enroll MOOCs, Anderson (2013) in the study “MOOCs and Open and Distance 

Education” points out that many participants join the MOOCs only to satisfy their initial 

curiosity with no intention of completing the courses. (Hew & Cheung, 2014) identified that 

learners sign up the MOOCs for the desire to learn about a new topic or to extend current 

knowledge, they were curious about MOOCs for personal challenge and the desire to collect as 

many completion certificates as possible. Zheng et al. (2015) have identified four broad types 

of student motivation. They are “fulfilling current needs, preparing for the future, satisfying 
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curiosity and connecting with people. They further specified that a common factor of 

motivation for students in enrolling in MOOC is to complement other courses they are taking. 

Students feel pressurized to achieve high grades for a school course and MOOCs are good at 

making them clear about the course contents. Furthermore, some students feel that that course 

content in a class do not meet their need; so they take MOOCs to supplement their learning 

(Gose, 2012). A majority of learners subscribe to MOOCs based on valuing the knowledge 

proposition it holds rather than other benefits or end goals (Sooryanarayan and Gupta, 2015) 

There are also other motives for MOOC sign up. Some students sign up MOOCs because they 

want to learn about new subject or to increase their knowledge on something they have already 

learned (Agrawal, 2012; Belanger & Thornton, 2013; Breslow et al., 2013). Similarly, some 

want to take MOOCs for personal challenge to see if they could make it through an MIT course 

(Breslow et al., 2013) while other want to get as many as course certificate as possible (Young, 

2013). MOOC learners’ motivations and its correlations with course completion shows that the 

course completers are likely to be interested in the course content while the non-completers in 

MOOCs as a type of learning experience (Wang & Baker, 2015).  

 

Above discussion made it clear that some researchers are agree with the e-learning strategy 

as the pedagogy of MOOC but some of the research studies found that the online courses is 

being failed to promote quality education to students which is a main factor of drop out of 

learners. (Viswanathan, 2012; Murray and Betteridge, 2014; Kop, 2011; Richardson and Swan, 

2003; Gunawardena and Zittle, 1997)  While instructors have experimented with methods to 

encourage social learning in MOOCs, there was a scarcity of data available to educators about 

how students experienced these efforts (Maria Liana, 2017; Dillenbourg, 1995; Liu Liao & 

Pratt, 2009; Martin, 2012; Liyanagunawardena et al. 2013). The findings of study were 

intended to answer: 1. What were the different pedagogical techniques employed in Massive 

Open Online Courses to promote learners learning? 2. Did perception of learners about 

pedagogical techniques of MOOC differ due to variation of motivation to purse course and 

some selected demographic variables (i.e. gender, stream, educational qualification and English 

language competency?  

 

 

 

Objectives 
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Keeping in view the central concern of the study, the following specific objectives had been 

formulated:  

1. To identify pedagogical techniques of edX MOOCs platform.  

2. To examine the difference in perception of pupil-teachers about pedagogical techniques 

of edX MOOCs in relation to their motivation to purse course. 

3. To study the difference in perception of pupil teachers about different pedagogical 

techniques used in edX MOOCs in relation to their demographic variables. (i. e. gender, 

stream, educational qualification and English language competency). 

Research Question 

1. What are the different pedagogical techniques employed in edX Massive Open Online 

Course platform to promote learners learning? 

Null Hypothesis  

Based on the above objectives, the investigator had formulated the following hypotheses: 

H01: There is no significant difference in perception of pupil teachers about pedagogical 

techniques of edX MOOC platform belonging low, moderate and high level of 

motivation to purse course.  

H02: There is no significant difference in perception of pupil teachers about pedagogical 

techniques of edX MOOC platform due to demographic variation.   

H02.1: There is no significant difference in perception of male and female pupil teachers 

about difference pedagogical techniques of edX MOOC of platform. 

H02.2: There is no significant difference in perception of pupil teachers of Arts and 

Science stream about different pedagogical techniques of edX MOOCs platform. 

H02.3: There is no significant difference in perception of pupil teachers about different 

pedagogical techniques of edX MOOCs platform due to educational 

qualifications. 

H02.4: There is no significant difference in perception of pupil teachers belonging to 

different English language competency about different pedagogical techniques of 

edX MOOCs of platform. 

 

 

 

 

Methodology of the Study  

Design  
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Keeping in view of the objectives of the study, the investigator selected the mixed method i.e 

exploratory sequential design for two equally important reasons.  

 

 

 

 

The first phase of the research not only answered the first research question, but also guided the 

second stage of the research. The findings of the first phase have illuminated a variety of 

pedagogical techniques practiced in MOOCs environment. During the first phase of this study, 

the researcher had used qualitative method i.e. interview to gather and categorize data about 

variety of pedagogical techniques used to promote learners interaction as well as learning in 

MOOC platforms. In second phase, the researcher had opted to use quantitative method to 

collect data from learners. The researcher administered a close ended questionnaire to study 

learners’ perception to various pedagogical techniques in relation to their motivation to take a 

course and some selected demographic variables.  

Coverage and Participants 

The population of the present study consists of all the pupil-teachers of Odisha enrolled in 

MOOCs. After interaction with pupil-teachers and teacher educators, the investigator selected 

one MOOC platform where maximum pupil-teachers have been enrolled. The investigator 

found that all the pupil-teachers were enrolled in same course entitled “Teacher Enhancement 

through OER” which was provided by edX platform.   

Sampling for First Phase 

The first phase of the study deals with qualitative data collection and analysis. The 

investigator by applying purposive sampling technique selected one DIET (Jajpur, 

DIET) where the same MOOC had given to the pupil teachers. Then the investigator 

purposefully selected 20 pupil teachers and collected data from participants about 

different pedagogical techniques used in ‘Teacher Enhancement through OER’ through 

interview.  

Sampling for Second Phase 

The second phase of the study deals with quantitative data collection and analysis. The 

investigator selected three DIETs of Odisha by adopting random sampling technique as 

the research site. The researcher selected 75 pupil teachers (25 per DIET) as the sample 

of the study by applying disproportionate stratified random sampling. The strata of 

sampling procedure were gender, stream and educational qualification.  

Qualitative 
Data 
Collection 
and Analysis 

Builds to Quantitative 
Data 
Collection 
and Analysis 

Interpretation 
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Tools used 

In the present study, two different tools have been used to obtain data from the respondents. All 

the tools have been developed by the investigator.  

Interview schedule: The researcher conducted open ended interview of pupil-teachers to 

collect qualitative data which supported the researcher to answer the first research question. 

The data collected from the interview helped the researcher to draw conclusion about different 

pedagogical techniques used in MOOCs. It not only helped to answer the first research question 

but also guided for the next two research question. The content of the interview schedule was 

included about the pedagogical techniques and how they were helping the pupil teaches for 

their learning in MOOC.   There were nine open ended questions in the interview schedule.  

Closed ended questionnaire: The researcher used self developed closed ended questionnaire 

to collect quantitative data. The first part of the questionnaire measured motivational level of 

pupil teachers to enroll in MOOC consisted of 20 statements rated on 3 points scale (1=highly 

motivated, 2= moderately motivated and 3= low motivated). It was included four motivational 

factors such as attention, relevance, confidence and satisfaction of pupil teachers. It was 

validated by expert judgments. The second part of the questionnaire intended to measure the 

perception of pupil teachers about the pedagogical techniques used in MOOCs. The 

questionnaire was developed after the data collection from pupil teachers through interview in 

the first stage of the study. The questionnaire was included 37 statements relating to 6 

pedagogical techniques such as online learning, peer assessment, group learning, forums, 

social media and assignment. The investigator rated the perception of pupil teachers about the 

pedagogical techniques used in MOOCs on five point scale i.e. 1= Strongly Agree (SA), 2= 

Agree (A), 3= Undecided (UD), 4= Disagree (D) and 5= Strongly Disagree (D). 

 

Result and Discussion 

Results obtained from data analysis are presented below according to the research questions 

and hypothesis of the study.  

Research Question one: What were the different pedagogical techniques used in Massive 

Open Online Courses of edX platform to promote learners learning? 

To identify different pedagogical methods used by edX MOOC provider to promote learning, 

the investigator conducted interview with participants. It was found from the interaction with 

pupil-teachers that there were six different categories of pedagogical techniques used by edX 

MOOC platform to promote learning which have been presented below Figure No.1: 
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Figure No.1 Pedagogical techniques used 

Online learning is education that takes place over the Internet. It is often referred to as “e

learning” among other terms. In online learning students have the chance to study in their own 

time and especially for free. Online learning

homework quickly. Learner participation and engagement in cMOOCs contexts take on varied 

form and online learning platforms enhance participatory learning environment (Ahn et al., 

2013). 

Peer-assessment: The most widely applicable approach for all MOOCs to date is to use peer 

assessment to provide the necessary feedback. 

where students judge a peers’ performance quantitatively and/or qualitatively and which 

stimulates students to reflect, discuss and collaborate. In fact during this process peers play the 

role of assessors or/and assesses. 

Group learning: Another important pedagogy used by the MOOC provider is group learning.

edX platform provides the opportunity for the learners to create small group for learning in 

MOOCs. Students are engaged in a small group to solve the problem or to finish the project 

given by the course. Students communicate with each other within the group 

media by commenting each other’s work

Forums: Forums in Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) represent a unique opportunity 

for insight into the formation of learning communities. 

Social 
Media 

Assignment 

ues used by edX MOOC Platform 
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exploring the subject matter, forming relationships and collaborating for project work and other 

assignments (Graham and Misanchuk, 2005). In MOOCs, the global scale of peer-to-peer 

contact represents a network of cross-cultural sharing and collaborative problem-solving, a 

relationship that generates the opportunity for experts to scaffold a novice’s learning 

(Anderson, A. (Ed.) 2008).   

Social media: Students in MOOCs share their experience and information to the other students 

through social media like facebook, twitter, messenger etc. It helps the learner to make a 

connection with the MOOC providers. MOOC participants who were engaged in significant 

interactions with peers were less likely to dropout (Ferguson & Clow, 2015; Halawa, Greene, 

& Mitchell, 2014; Jordan, 2014; Onah, Sinclair, & Boyatt, 2014).  

Assignments: The communication occurs between the educator and the students and students 

to students by the comment given in the assignments. MOOCs provider gives assignment to 

every learner or group of learners and gives comment and feedback on them. The completion 

rate of MOOCs depends on the assignment submitted by the learners at right time.  

 

After organizing the data about pedagogical techniques used in edX MOOC platform, 

the investigator tried to find out the methods which suited to promote learning in MOOCs. 

From the interview of pupil-teachers it was found that online learning through forums, social 

media etc plays a vital role in MOOCs as they helped to establish a learning community 

through which learners generate knowledge. But for some pupil-teachers it was very difficult to 

cope with the high version technology with little technological knowledge and lacks of internet 

facilities were the main cause of dropout in MOOCs. The investigator also concluded that 

learners were aware about forums but not experienced at all. Sometimes they were engaged in 

group activity by comments only.  

Null Hypothesis One: There is no significant difference in perception of pupil teachers about 

pedagogical techniques of edX MOOC platform belonging low, moderate and high level of 

motivation to purse course. 

Table No. 1: Analysis of one way variance of perception of pupil-teachers belonging to 

low, moderate and high level of motivation to purse MOOC  

Source Variation Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. Remark 

Between Groups 507.87 2 253.937 2.18 .12 Not Significant 

Within Groups 8355.27 72 116.04    

Total 8863.14 74     
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Table No. 1 revealed that the calculated value of F (2, 72) =2.188, P= .120 (P>.05) which was 

not significant at 0.05 level and 0.01 level of significance. The null hypothesis was therefore 

accepted showing that There was no significant difference in perception of pupil teachers about 

pedagogical techniques of edX MOOC platform belonging low, moderate and high level of 

motivation to take course. This finding was concurred with the findings of the previous studies 

undertaken by (Agrawal, 2012; Belanger & Thornton, 2013; Breslow et. al., 2013). It was 

revealed that some students sign up MOOCs because they want to learn about new subject or to 

increase their knowledge on something they have already learned and online learning support 

their learning. However, a significant number of similar studies undertaken by 

(Carroll.et.al.,2015; Yin, 2016; Sooryanarayan & Gupta, 2015) contradicts the finding of study 

which claim that some students were in favor of online learning and some learners argued that 

discussion forums failed to facilitate interactive communication and lack assistance in 

searching answer and collaborative learning.  

 

Null Hypothesis Two: There is no significant difference in perception of pupil teachers about 

pedagogical techniques of edX MOOC platform due to demographic variation.   

The demographic variables of the study includes gender, stream, educational 

qualification and English language competency. Thus null hypothesis two had been tested 

through four sub hypotheses as follows: 

 

Null Hypothesis 2.1: There is no significant difference in perception of male and female pupil 

teachers about difference pedagogical techniques of edX MOOC of platform. 

. Table No. 2: Mean score difference in perception of male and female pupil-teachers  

 

Table No. 2 reveals that the calculated of value ‘t’ with df (73) = 1.315, p-value = .193 (P>.05) 

which was not significant at 0.05 level and 0.01 level of significance. Hence, the null 

hypothesis was accepted indicating that there was no significant difference in perception of 

male and female pupil-teachers about pedagogical techniques of edX MOOC platform. Finding 

of this study was in tune with the findings of the previous studies undertaken by (Davis et al., 

Gender N Mean S.D df ‘t’ Sig Remarks 

Male 47 124.38 12.88 73 1.31 .19 Not Significant 

Female 28 120.96 6.14 
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2014; Christensen et al.,2013; Despujol et al. 2014; Dillahunt, Chen et al.,2014. It reveled that 

all the pupil teachers belonging to male and female category prefer to learn in online mode and 

they are also very friendly with online discussion through forums. Study undertaken by 

(Macleod et al., 2014) contradicts the finding of the study which claimed that in terms of 

gender representation, gender difference in traditional education courses are replicated in 

MOOCs. It reveled that female were also underrepresented   in MOOC like traditional courses 

such as science, technology, engineering and math.  

 

Null Hypothesis 2.2: There is no significant difference in perception of pupil teachers of Arts 

and Science stream about different pedagogical techniques of edX MOOC platform. 

Table No. 3: Mean score difference in perception of Arts and Science pupil-teachers  

 

 

 

 

Table No. 3 shows calculated value of ‘t’ with df (71) = .380, P-value = .705 (P>.05) which 

was not significant at 0.05 level and 0.01 level of significance. Therefore, the null hypothesis 

was accepted showing that there was no significant difference in perception of pupil teachers of 

Arts and Science stream about different pedagogical techniques of edX MOOC platform. 

Findings of the study were consistent with the findings of the earlier research study conducted 

by (Clow, 2013) reported that all the students are equally participating in the online forums and 

shares information in the platform. On the other hand, research study undertaken by (Macleod 

et al., 2014) negated the findings of study which claimed that students form science and 

engineering course have participated actively in MOOC as compared to the regular arts 

students.  

 

Null Hypothesis 2.3: There is no significant difference in perception of pupil teachers about 

different pedagogical techniques of edX MOOC platform due to educational qualifications. 

Table-4: Mean score difference in perception of pupil-teachers having different 

educational qualifications 

 

Stream N Mean S.D df ‘t’ Sig Remarks 

Arts 31 123.74 10.42 71 .38 .70 Not Significant 

Science 42 122.74 11.64 

Level of 
Education  

N Mean S.D df ‘t’ Sig Remarks 
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Table No. 4. shows that the calculated value of ‘t’ with df (73) = 4.235, P =.000 (P<.05) which 

was significant at 0.05 level and 0.01 level of significance. It was indicating that the perception 

about pedagogical techniques of edX MOOC platform of pupil-teachers belonging to higher 

secondary and graduate level was differ significantly. The mean and SD of graduation 

qualification pupil teacher were 117.35 and 10.94 which were higher than the mean and SD of 

higher secondary qualification pupil teachers. Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected as 

there was significant difference in perception of pupil teachers belonging to higher secondary 

and graduate educational qualification. 

 

Findings of the present study extend the findings of previous research studies undertaken by 

(Despujol et al, 2014; Ding et al., 2014; Aharony, N. & Bar-Ilan, J., 2016). The findings of 

these studies reveled that students of lower than the under graduate course are more threatened 

than the graduate and post graduate students. Graduate and post graduate students were deeper 

learners than higher secondary students who were more surface learners. However, research 

studies undertaken by (Zheng et al., 2015; Christensen et al., 2013) did not support the findings 

of study. It claims that some students having higher educational qualification and more 

technological knowledge feel that that course content in a class did not meet their need. So they 

take MOOCs to supplement their learning.  

 

Null Hypothesis 2.4: There is no significant difference in perception of pupil teachers of low, 

moderate and high English language competency about different pedagogical techniques of 

edX MOOC of platform. 

Table-5: Analysis of one way variance of perception of pupil-teachers having different 

English language competency 

Higher Secondary 31 117.35 8.09 73 
 

 
4.23 

 
.000 

 
Significant 

Graduation 44 127.16 10.94 

Source 
Variation 

Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. Remark 

Between Groups 988.941 2 494.471 4.521 .014   Significant 

Within Groups 7874.205 72 109.364    

Total 8863.147 74     
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Table No. 5. Indicates that calculated value of F with df (2, 72) = 4.521, P =.014 (P<.05) which 

was significant at 0.05 level and 0.01 level of significance. It indicates that the perception about 

pedagogical techniques of edX MOOC platform of pupil-teachers belonging to low, moderate 

and high English language competency differed significantly. Therefore the null hypothesis 

was rejected as there was significant difference in perception of pupil teachers of low, moderate 

and high English language competency about different pedagogical techniques of edX MOOC 

of platform. In order to know the significant difference in perception among group Turkey 

HSD test was applied which has been given in table no. 6.  

     Table No. 6: Tukey HSD 

English Language 
Competency of 
Pupil Teachers 

Mean 
Difference 

 Std. 
Error 

Sig. Remark 

Low and Moderate -3.819 3.099 .438 Not Significant 

Low and High -9.376 3.207 .013 Significant 

Moderate and High -5.557 2.781 .120 Not Significant 
 

The table no. 6 indicates that perception of pupil teachers of low English language competency 

differed significantly than pupil teachers of high English language competency. The mean 

perception score of pupil teachers of high English language competency was 127.65 which was 

higher than the mean perception score of pupil teachers of low English language competency 

i.e. 118.28. The findings of the study was supported by research studies conducted by ((Shah, 

2015; Colas, Sloep, & Garreta-Domingo, 2016; Reilly et al., 2016; Sanchez-Gordon & Luján-

Mora, 2014). Several researchers have argued that most MOOCs are offered in English and 

language is a barrier for the nonnative English-speaker students. Students with low English 

competency read more slowly than the high English competency students (Reilly et al., 2016).  

On the other hand research studies conducted by (Liu, Liu, Lee, & Magjuka, 2010) did not 

confirmed the findings of the study which states that MOOCs provides a better opportunities to 

the nonnative English speaking students to improve their English competency. Online forums 

in MOOCs helps the students to prepare their assignments by only reading the message given 

by other students.   

 

Major Findings and Implications  

This study suggested insight into how pupil teacher experienced social learning techniques in 

the context of their MOOCs.  
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1. As pupil teachers pursuing MOOCs having different educational qualifications i.e. 

higher secondary and graduate degree differed in their perception about pedagogical 

techniques of MOOCs. Thus the host of the MOOCs may develop the courses relevant 

to the age and stage of to learners. 

2. Similarly, pupil teachers pursuing MOOCs having different English language 

competency differed in perception about pedagogical techniques of MOOCs. Thus the 

host of the MOOCs may develop courses in regional languages to reduce dropout of the 

learners.  

3. Overall the findings of the study suggest the need for MOOCs to shift from a 

unidirectional instructor focused, one-size-fits all model towards a more customizable 

and dynamic learner centred design. 
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